Vocabulary
1.
AD
BC

Chronology/ Chronological
Evolution
Hunter-gatherer

Settlement

Homework Knowledge
Subject: History

AD is used to show dates after the
birth of Jesus.
BC is a way of dating years before the
birth of Jesus. The bigger thenumber BC,
the longer ago in
history is was.
In time order starting with the
earliest time.
A gradual process of change over
time
A member of a nomadic group who
hunt or harvest food that grows inthe
wild
A place where people establish a
community

2.
Cave paintings - Early humans may have
used art as a way of helping themselves in
their struggle for survival. Paintings of
animals on cavewalls are common. The
famous cave paintings at Lascaux in
southwest France are about 18,000 years
old.

3.
Stone Henge - a prehistoric monument in
Wiltshire, England. Itconsists of a ring
of standing stones, with each standing
stone around 4 metres high. Its purpose
and how it was built remains uncertain.

4.
Skara Brae - a stone-built Neolithic
settlement, located in the Orkney region
in Scotland. It is a cluster ofeight houses,
which was occupied between 3000 and
2500 BC.

- Stone Age-

Each week you will need to

learn a

5.
B.C and A.D
B.C. means Before Christ. A date such as
3000BC means that 3000 years before the
year 1AD (there was no year zero)
A.D. means Anno Domini in Latin, which
stands for ‘in the year of our lord’. A date
such as 2018 AD mean 2018 years after
Jesus is believed to have been born.

6.
Important time periods
Stone Age – When the first humans began
to live in Europe. They used stones as tools.
Iron Age- Humans now used iron to make
tools and farmed land instead of hunting.
They lived in communities.
Bronze Age – In this era, metals were used
to make hunting tools. Humans also began
to farm lands.

